RIGHT NETWORKS RELEASES TRANSACTION PRO FOR QUICKBOOKS ONLINE 2020
New Admin Portal Designed to Streamline Firm Productivity

HUDSON, N.H (July 13, 2020) – Right Networks, the leader in cloud-enabled technology solutions for
accounting firms and small businesses, has announced the release of enhancements to Transaction Pro
for Quickbooks® Online. The leading provider of data import/export/delete tools and services for the
global QuickBooks user community, Transaction Pro has launched a new Admin Portal offering multiuser access to multiple company files, all from one subscription.
Accountants and bookkeepers can now connect all of their QuickBooks Online customers under one
subscription and provide an unlimited number of users with access. Users can have different roles—
owners, administrators or participants—with different levels of access. Users are notified by email of
access or permission changes, and permissions are automatically updated when companies or users are
removed. The intuitive dashboard allows viewers to see all users in their subscription, their access levels
and their total company connections. With a simple click, owners and admins can give users access to
companies, change billing access level or delete users.
“When we acquired Transaction Pro, fueling product development and enhancement was a top
priority,” said Joel Hughes, CEO of Right Networks. “Our robust Admin Portal will play a major role in
streamlining productivity for our firm customers.”
Transaction Pro products are available at www.transactionpro.com.
About Right Networks
Right Networks is the market leader in cloud-enabled accounting technology solutions for accounting
and tax firms, independent accounting professionals, and small businesses. Combining extensive
knowledge and experience in accounting and tax application best practices, world-class cloud
technologies and US based 24/7 support, Right Networks delivers the most complete accounting
solutions in the industry. Clients can access their systems anytime and from anywhere, increase client
collaboration, and can offer new services while increasing the reliability, security and scalability of their
systems. Right Networks counts over 5,000 accounting firms and 180,000 users as clients and has forged
partnerships with the industry’s most respected companies. The company has earned widespread
industry recognition and was most recently named a 2020 CPA Practice Advisor Readers' Choice Award
recipient. Learn more about Right Networks at https://www.rightnetworks.com/
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